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Tie Crowning Prodnc- 
tioD of a Great 

Physician/
Paine's Celery Compound
The Great Life Renewerand

Health Giver.

A Noted Physici
an's Opinion.

g (Paine’s Celery Compound was the crown
ing production of America’s most eminent 
Physician—Professor E. E. Phelps, M. D.

Such a physician could only give what 
was wonby of his great and elevated 
character to suffering humanity. His best 
hours were devoted to the perfecting of 
what is now known in millions of homes in 
Britain, Europe and on this continent as 
Paine’s .Celery Compound, nature’s food 
medicine for the nerves, brain and blood.

After our long winter and late spring, a 
host of people of every age have been left 
in a week, languid, and depressed condition 
of health. The nerves are unstrung, the 
body is emaciated,"the blood is stagnant 
and impure, digestion is faulty and con
stipation is doing its deadly work.

Your safety, health and future physicial 
happiness demand the immediate use of 
Paine’s Celery Compound, whose marvel
lous virtues are recognized by our ablest 
physicians, many of whom make personal 
use of it in their homes; Dr. A. W. K. 
Newton, writing to the proprietors of 
Paine’s Celery Compound, says :

“The formula of Paine’s Celery Com
pound led me to give it a personal trial,and 
I was much pleased with the result. I 
prescribe it for men and women who have 
no appetite, cannot sleep, and for the weak 
and rundown. For this condition, and for 
disorders of the blood and nerves, it has no 
equal. It is the best possible remedy to 
keep up one’s strength and energy during 
the spring and summer months.

•‘Here’s a new suit for you,” said the 
Deputy Sheriff" on the morning of the 
execution. “H’m!” grunted the condemned. 
“For once in my life I’ll be dressed to kill.”

Seventeen Years of Torture.

“I had a bad cough for seventeen years’ 
writes Mrs. Sam’l Hamilton, of Lawnville, 
Tenn. “Ino doctor or medicine could cure 
it until one year ago I began to use Dr. 
King’s New Discovery for Consumption, 
which did me more good than all other 
medicines I ever used. It is truly a grand 
cure for stubborn Coughs, Colds, and 
throat and Lung troubles.” Positively 
cures Consumption, Pneumonia, Grip, 
Bronchitis, Asthma, Hay Fever and Croup. 
Price 50o and $1 00 Guaranteed. Trial 
bottles free at J. E. Richards’ drug store.

•‘You always get the biggest cakes,”
Said Tommy to his sister,

“But when we’re doubled up with aches 
I get the biggest blister.”

One Gasp From Death

AND YET NOT BEYOND THE POWER OF DR 

AGNEW’d CURE FOR THE HEART TO 

SAVE AND CURE YOU—THIS IS 

NOT FICTION, BUT FACT.

The constant terror and distress of those 
in the thrawls of heart disease, only the 
sufferer can know, and what a boon, so 
magical a relief and cure as Dr. Agnew’s 
Cure for the Heart has proved itself to be. 
In many cases recorded the patient seemed 
but a gasp from the giave, and this 
wonderful liquid heart specific has tided 
over the crisis, given relief in 30 minutes, 
and after taking a bottle or two perfect 
health has been restored and all the dis
tressing symptoms and sufferings seem but 
a dream. It cures hearts weakened by la 
grippe.

Sold by J. E. Richards.

‘There a been quite a change in oi l 
Backbite, hasn't there? ” “How so?” He 
has taken to riding a wheel.” “I can’t see 
that that's any change. He’ll acid continue 
to run dowu his neighbors.”

Waterloo Waterworks,

Waterloo, Ont., May 16. — A by
law to raise $10,000 by debentures 
to carry on extensions, etc., by the 
town Waterworks Commissioners, 
was voted on yesterday, and was 
carried by a majority of 201. Only 
30 rate-pavers voted against the by-

Tanner* Will Be Pleased.

Toronto, May 16.— The Ontario 
Government has passed an order-in- 
council prohibiting the export of tan 
bark from the province from this 
date. Last year 1,267 cords were 
cut on Crown lands.

(qOD’S
ILLS1

Couldn't Down the C. P. R.

New Whatcom, Wash., May 16. — 
The attempt of the Northern Pacific 
to shut the Canadian Pacific out of 
an American terminal has failed. 
Canadian Pacific trains will soon be 
running into Whatcom.

Snew in Germany.

Leipzig, May 16. — It has been 
snowing heavily here since early yes
terday morning. The thermometer 
registers 36V2 degrees. There is also 
a heavy snowfall at Chemnitz.

"More Baneilne ut Ottawa.

Ottawa, May 9. — The irregulari
ties of the Militia Department are 
being shown up day by day. The 
wife of Pte. Frank Pake of Picton, 
who went to South Africa with the 
second contingent has been seeking a 
separation allowance, but could have 
nothing done for her for her hus
band’s name was not on the list. In
quiry, however, revealed the fact 
that though his name was not on the 
printed list, yet it was on the ad
jutant’s roll. The wife of Pake will 
now yet her separation allowance.

RICHMOND
Much regret is felt here that a 

license fi.-r selling liquor was granted 
to the hotel. The Christian and 
temperance people worked hard, and 
we felt the battle for right was fairly 
won, and our little village has taken 
a step back to the dark days of the 
past.

Miss Stella Procunier’s Maple Grove 
friends gave her a surprise party on 
the evening of the 20th of April. A 
number from Richmond, Corinth and 
North Hall were present, and a very 
pleasant time spent.

A committee was appointed to 
decide about the changing of Corinth 
and Strafford ville circuits. They met 
and arranged that Cu I loden be taken 
back by Brownsville ; Corinth take 
North Hall from Straffordville ; Maple 
Grove be given up, the people from 
that appointment going either to 
Eden Richmond or Straffordville.

There has been a great deal of 
sickness, and our doctor has hail very 
little leisure of late.

Miss M. McCollum returned from a 
visit to relatives at Langton and 
Lyudock.

Mr. \V. Pbilmore, Jr., moved on 
the eighth concession last week.

Mr. Arthur Knott, of Sparta, spent 
Sunday at his home here.

Miss Green, the evangelist, expects 
to hold special services in this place 
the last two weeks in Ma3%

, question, 
Robertson 
p the cold 

Every-

He Is a Wonder.
All who see Mr. C. F. Coliier, of 

Cherokee, Iowa, as he is now, cheerful, 
erect, vigorous, without an ache, could 
hardly believe he i» the same man whe, a 
6hort time ago, had to sit in u chair, 
propped up by cushions, suffering intensely 
Horn an aching back, in agony if he tiied 
to stoop all caused by chronic kidney 
trouble, that no medicine he'ped till 
*8cd El to trie Bitters and was wholly cured 
by ih ea bottles. Positively cures backache 
nervousness, Loss of Appetite, all kidney 
troubles. Only 50c at J. J£. Richards’ drug

0 robin once again you’re here—
'Mid snow and ice to bring us cheer; 

Y ou cou.d nor. chirp with zest sublime 
Had you to lire north all the time.

1er Infants and Children.

A BOON TO HORSEMEN

English Spavin Lament removes all 
bard, soft or.calloused Lu.nps and Blemish 
es from horses, Blood Spavin, urbs, Ring 
Bone, Splints, Sweeney, Stifles, Sprains, 
Sore and Swollen Throat, Cougns, etc. The 
use of one bottle may make you $50. War
ranted the most wonderful Blemish Cure 
ever known. Sold by J. E. Richards.

Teacher—Tommy,
Pole ?

where is the North

Tommy—Don’t know.
Teacher—You don’t know ?

Tommy—No’m. If Peary and Nansen 
and all those couldn’t find it, how do 
expect me to know where it is ?

you

Poison the Blood—Foed fermentation 
means indigestion — indigestion leads to 
dyspepeia, dyspepsia means poor blood, 
poor circulation, broken health, chronic 
depression, smashed nerves, perpetual in
validism. Dr. Von Stan’s Rineapple Ta 
lets nip the fermentation in the bud and 
prevents all the ills that are bound to 
follow neglect of the digestive organs—60 
in a box, 35 cents.

everyvrapje*

“That boy is going to make his mark in 
the world,” said Mrs. Corntossel, proudly. 
“What makes you think so, Mandy ? ” 
ask’d her husband. “ I’ve been reading 
some biographe of famous men. An’ a whole 
lot of ’em didn’t show any particular smart
ness at school.”

Sickly Children.
Some children are pale, weak and puny 

from birth, others become so as a result of 
disease, all are fully restored to health and 
vigor by a treatment with Dr. L base's 
Nerve Food. It is nature’s greatest restera 
Live for pale, weak, nervous men, women 
and children. It gives roundness to the form 
and color to the cheek of the pale and 
emaciated, and new vigor to every motion 1 f 
the body.

Rouse F the tor H pid liver, and cure 
biliousness, sick E headache, jaundice, 
nausea, indiges^ tion, etc. They are In
valuable to prevent a cold or break up a 
fever. Mild, gentle, certain, they are worthy 
your confidence. Purely vegetable, they 
can be taken by children or delicate women. 
Price, 25c. at all medicine dealers or by mall 
of C. I. Hood <& Co., Lowell, Mas»- 

Ottawa, May 16.—The first batch 
of supplementary estimates were 
brought down -bv Mr. Fielding in the 
House yesterday afternoon. They 
amount to $96,618, and are on ac
count of legislation. The items in
clude $8,000 for reporting and print, 
ing of debates. $15,000 for publish
ing debates. 810.500 for sessional 
clerks, and $18,278 for the sessional 
staff of the sergeant-at-arms t.nd 
$25,000 for printing and paper, e< c. 
Mr. Fielding promised that the rest 
of the supplementary estimates would 
be brought down in a few7 u.i,.s.

The Pari* Exposition.

Mr. Fisher, in reply to i 
said last night that Frof. 
had gone to Paris to fix t 
storage exhibit of Canada, 
thing was now in shape.

In reply to Mr. Taylor, Sir Wilfrid 
said that the Fox Bay settlers had 
received notice to quit Anticosti from 
Mr. Menicr. The Government had of
fered them land near Lake Winnipeg 
or Ivake Winnipegosis and they had 
accepted it. The Government would 
see that their transportation was

Election Investigations.

Sir Louis Davies resumed debate on 
Mr. Borden's motion for a committee 
to investigate the West Huron and 
Brockville elections at 3.25. He de
clared the House had acted with un
due haste in referring these election 
cases to the Elections Committee last 
year, because that committee was 
about the most inefficient body exist
ing to decide a question of fact. The* 
committee was peculiarly qualified to 
decide a question of law, but a ques
tion of fact was beyond it. His ar
guments against the committee were: 
The British Parliament had with
drawn all questions of fact from such 
a body, the personnel of the commit
tee changed daily: the law provided 
a properly constituted controverted 
elections court.

Sir Louis declared "that Mr. Borden 
was to blame for the position the 
matter was in to-day. Because of 
his negligence. the resolution was 
brought up three and a half months 
after the opening of the session. The 
Government was in no wise to

It Was Sir Wilfrid.

He was interrupted at this point 
by Mr. Borden, who said that the 
only person who repeatedly said 
"Stand” when the motion to grant 
an investigation came up, was Sir 
Wilfrid I^aurier. It was the Prime 
Minister’s duty, as custodian of the 
honor of the House, to have taken 
the first opportunity to send the 
cases to the committee, as had been 
done last year. (Opposition ap
plause. )

Sir Louis Davies, resuming, said 
that Mr. Borden's resolution was 
couched in such equivocal terms that 
the Government had to reject it or 
swallow it whole. It linked West 
Huron and Brockville. Many mem
bers thought West Huron should be 
investigated, but not Brockvill,». He 
then reviewed the evidence, and in 
the case of Brockville concluded that 
there was shown n« corrupt act. for 
which any man could be punished.

A Nasty Crack, This.

Mr. Borden—Official ballots were 
in the hands of Liberal workers.

Sir I.ouis retorted that the House 
had to prove a distinct and positive 
statement of wrongdoing. No charge ‘ 
had been made against the returning j 
officer in Brockville in the affidavit 
read by Mr. Borden — the new ele

ment in the Brockville case. Sir 
Louis denied that it was an affidavit, 
and declared that Mr. Borden had 
been ashamed to read more than a \ 
paragraph from the document. Be
sides. Judge Morgan has characteriz
ed Pritchett, the maker of the affi
davit. "a self-convicted liar.” To ask 
the House to act on such evidence 
was an insult.

Again the Cry of Courts.

In conclusion. Sir Louis summed up 
his remarks, and declared that all 
parties should be relegated to the 
courts already provided by law. If 
the matter was refereed to the com
mittee, persons already tried and 
acquitted would he again placed on 
trial. This would violate one of the 
first principles of criminal law.

Mr. Powell at Work.

Mr. Powell (Westmoreland) accused 
the First Minister of dilatoriness in 
appointing an Elections Committee, 1 
in order to liurk the inquiry. He re- | 
minded the Government that the pro
cedure taken last year should have : 
been followed this. Why did the Gov- | 
eminent alter its policy? At every I 
stage the Government opposed. The j 
resolution was side-tracked by 1 
"stands at the request of the Govern-

Mr. Powell then reviewed th 
deuce, and said all t ii

be-Pritchett defied the Government, 
cause he knew too milch.

The Governnient challenged.
With these affidavits before the 

House, Mr. Powell challenged the 
Government to refuse an investiga
tion. These affidavits, and the evi
dence already adduced, proved be
yond a doubt that McLean, not 
Holmes, was M.P. for West Huron, 
and White, not Comstock, had been 
elected in Brockville. These things 
were food for thought, and required 
action on the part of the Govei 11-

Attitude of the ."tuIIintern.
He reverted to the attitude of the 

Ministers before the committee last 
year. When Cummings had been 
convicted out of his own mouth of 
stealing ballots. Mr. Blair withdrew 
from the committee, declaring he 
needed no further evidence of fraud. 
But to-day it was left to Sir Louis 
Davies to stand as godfather to this 
clique, composed of Farr, et al. To
day Sir Louis tried in vain to hood
wink people in order to protect the 
villainous gang, because, forth sooth, 
he may have shared in the spoils He 
called upon the members of the House 
to uphold the purity of elections, and 
asked if it was possible that Sir 

[ Wilfrid, who held the honor and in
tegrity of the State in his hand, had 
not courage to grapple with the 
members of his own Cabinet, who de
sired to shield the gang from con
dign investigation.

Anthony Comstock, M.P., Brock
ville. was an interested member of 
the House last night. He laughed 
Iona .and heart ily when Pritchett’s 
affidavits were read.

The debate was continued by 
Messrs. Britton end Bennett, and Dr. 
Russell moved the adjournment of the 
debate.

The House rose at 11.35.
The Senate.

Ottawa. May 16. — In the Sen
ate yesterday Hon. Mr. Casgvain 
gave notice that he would move on 
Thursday next that the Senate ad
journ till June 4. The Senators have 
run out of work again.

' «’• W. W. It. .11 cl 11 nés, .M.P,, Resign*.
Vancouver, B.C., May 16. — W. W. 

B. Mclnnes sent his formal resigna
tion to Ottawa yesterday, to lake ef
fect as soon as leeched. In his 
speech at Nanaimo Moi.bay night he 
said it was more i:n nut to have 
strong men at Victoria Vfmn at Ot
tawa . where people did not under
stand the seriousness of the Chinese 
question.

CATASTROPHE IN ITALY.
Thirty er Forty People Drowned Through 

the Capnizing of Two Boat* Filled 
With Passengers,

Rome. May 16. — A terrible ncci 
dent. resulting in the death of from 
30 to 40 persons, took pince veste 
day at Ronciglione, on the Lake of 
Vico, during a celebration of the fete 
of St. Lucie, whose chapel is on the 
shore of the lake.

I wo boats filled with young people 
capsized while returning from the 
chapel, within three hundred yards of 
the landing stage. Only 13 persons 
were saved.

Old .Hun It 1 a It e Kelensed,
Kingston, May 16. — Thomas 

Blake, a prisoner in the Kingston 
Penitentiary. was taken to Perth 
yesterday morning by Keeper Beau- 
pro. A year ago Blake, who is about 
70 years of age, was sentenced to 1 h 
penitentiary for the remainder of his 
life for murdering his wife. It was 
held that Blake was insane at the 
time he committed the terrible deed, 
and efforts have since been made to 
have him released. The Department 
<4 Justice finally decided to dis
charge the prisoner, and to place him 
in the hands of the Perth authori
ties. so that he might be sent to an 
insane hospital. Blake is quite harm
less now, and as quiet as a child.

Crushed l»v t lie W heels.
Ottawa, May 16. — Joseph Gcr- 

vais. an employe of J. B. Renaud, 
city teamster, was jolted off a. heav
ily-laden cart while driving in the 
vicinity of Gilmour and Hugh son's 
Mill at Hull. He fell directly in 
front of the w heels, which passed 
over him, killing him almost instant
ly. The unfortunate man, who was 
about 37 years years of age. leaves 
a widow and family of four small 
children.

The Govern- 
0111 the ter- 
ered by each 
nr ties to lie

Toronto, May 16. - 
ment yesterday mapp 
ritory which will lie < 

the ten exploraLior 
sent out this summer to survey and 
explore through Northern Ontario. 
The parties will be sent out under 
the direction of competent, qualified 
men, and will probably start out
about June 1.

WHAT IS

Castoria is for Infants and Children. It is a harmless 
substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops and Soothing- 
Syrups. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other 
Narcotic substance. It is Pleasant. It cures Diarrhoea.
It. relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation and 
T’latulency. It regulates the Stomach and Bowels. The 
Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

EVERY WRAPPER BEARS THE SIGNATURE OP

The Light of Common Sense
will prove to any woman that there is 
no better shoe lot feminine wear than 
the King quality at $3. She doesn’t 
need to be a judge to see that Did 
you ever know that uncomfortable shoes 
affect a woman’s temper? It's true, 
nevertheless, and so we can honestly say 
that a sweet dis- y VJ*^/
position goes
along with the style trade. mark

and the ease and 
the beauty of 
King Quality, UALity

*'K BY TH ! LIMIT K|). TORONTO

Worn-Out Nerves
Bring Headaches, Backaches, Pains in Limbs, 

Sleeplessness, Irregularities, Nervous 
Prostration and Paralysis.

been

to a Con-

He (as the curtain falls)—“My dear, I 
believe I will go into the lobby to stretch 
my legs.” t>he—“You’ve been to the 
lobby three times to stretch your lege,” and 
the last time when you came back they 
seemed real weak. I’m afraid you are 
strrtching them too much.”

Children Cry for

CASTORIA.

him believe that 1 here had 
deep laid plot to steal e 
years the turning of a 
majority in a constituer 
se rvative minority had made 
vatives suspicious that there 
wide spread conspiracy on foot. Tie 
proposed to trace that conspiracy. 
Ife read Donald McNish’s confession 
in the West Elgin election. That 
confession showed that the same old 
gang that worked in West Huron had 
Plied their trade in West Elgin \ 
they had no political influence the 
only conclusion was they were there 
to steal 1 he election. Mr. Powell 
then read three affidavits made by 
Thomas Pritchett, ex-alderman, (if 
London.

He challenged the Government to 
arraign Pritchett if they believed his 
evidence was false. He declared

Woman's work is never done. From 
early morn till late at night many a woman 
toils on day after day, week after week, and 

ewed 1 he ex i- , year after year, with no rest, no recreation, 
sc facts made 1 Rnd not even change of work, for it is the
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A SLATE FOR A “SLATER” f

ihoec” have their means of identi- 
inguishing them from the hordes of

“ Slater 
fication, d 
nameless shoes.

A slate frame with the name and 
price in u is branded on every sole 
by the makers.

Look on the sole for the slate, as without it’s 
no “ Slater.”

Shapes that fit the foot and meet fashion's 
requirements.

Only leathers most reliable and colors most 
suitable. Every pair Goodyear welted.

'TOüu™Croi7ù~uW xüâ

CHRISTIE & CARON. Soie Local Agen.,.
THE UIVERSAL FAVORITE

NOXON DISC HARROW.
(OUT-THROXV.)

Tht; only Disc Harrow that h is adjustable 
pressure .springs i his feat un*, is in
valuable on hard or uneven ground

NOXON
cj ltivator

fitted with grain and grass sowiug attachments 
it rhibiico)

\xi'li reversible points, also thistle cutters 
if ordered.

1 Ji" liiihtes* draft, bt**f. xvorhing and most 
uasiiv operated cultivator manufactured

The *eeth work directly under the axle 
and wit hin I he wheel line.

SEE THE NEW SPRING LIFT.

^1

THE CELEBRATED

Noxon Drills

-X -
/>-<. ;

% '-A
cosier 
d

SpringPrjssure
Our old reliable IIOOSIEll Drills are so 

well and favorably known that they 
speak for them-elves. There are now 
over 60.000 in use among the farmers 
of this country.

We in, I*, the . lo.eH inspection of our 1-arm Implcm nte *n-l Machinery which we arc 
matinUeturir g f r the caning wason.

In ■"l.-iiion to ilie altove we cal! special attention rn our New Victoria Bildpr ami 
No. 14 Oxford Clipper Front Cut Mower, also our patent Spring and Spike Tuobh 
Harrows and friction ami Rat, hot Dump Rakes. It will amply ,rp.,y all m-endimr 
purchasers '<> =«e , ur tines l.efote placmt» their orders ulsewhete.

Send for our new 1900 Catalogue.

THE NOXON Co., Limited, Ingersoll, Ont.
COMMIKGs: & HMCH. ,g?nts. Aylmer. Warerooms—Near Town Hall.

same monotonous round over and over 
again.

Little wonder that the nerves are shat
tered, the system run down, and the body 
racked by pains and aches. Little wonder 
that the head aches, the digestive functions 
are impaired, and the delicate organs 
become irregular. Little wonder that beauty 
fades, the skin becomes pale and sallow, 
and the body thin, weak and worn out.

To correct these ailments and to renew the 
of the body a restorative is necessary, 

•here is no greater restorative known to man 
than Dr. Chase's Nerve Food. It is a n:w 
wonder of medical science that gets down to the 
foundation and builds up gradually but surely 
until the whole system is revitalized and disease 
becomes a thing unknown.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food is put up in pill form, 
and if taken regularly according to directions 
will positively and permanently cure the most 
serious nervous disorders of men, women and 
children. 50c. a box at all dealers, or Edman- 
son, Bates & Co., Toronto. Book free. 23

F "OH SALE OR EXCHANGE-44 acres o r rai 
sandy land, adjoinlnc the village of Cultia 

in the County of Norfolk, 30 acres cleared 
comfortable house, and Home email out-build
ings; alflo a blacksmith chop, where a proll.aide 
biiBineBH can be done. The whole business for 
the «mall sura of $800. Good reasons for selling 
Apply to C. O. LEARN, Real Estate Broker, 
Brown House Block. Aylmer. Out*
TT’°^LE CH.EA,P, and no mTalaîIC Ti-om 5 

Tr,»n n» * iCrBS’ l|‘It,le"outh east part of the 
Town of Aylmer. Now is rour time if you want 
a pasture field for a little money. Also for sale 
ïomhfiH ,arp ’ anud aboafc two acres, on the 

°! 1 Srreet’ ,or th® email sum of 
A1*0 two beautiful building lots opposite 

and a little east of the Methodist Church. One 
the beet locations for a private residence in 

the town. Any of the above properties is a snap.
v.a Pa^eulare apply to C. O. LEARN, 

Aylmer'ont* Broker’ ®rown House Block.

FOR SALE—A sunny homo, on the north side 
South Street, immediately south of the 

Baptist Church, in the Toxvn of Aylmer. The 
house is one and one-half stories, new, and very 
convenient. Is offered very cheap, and on faff 
terms of payment. As for location, it is hard! 
to bent. Apply tor. p. LKAI-.V Real Relate 
Brokor, Brown Houso Block, Aylmer, Out.

Fc
the r

OR SALE OR EXCHAXGF-100 o< rc«, 1 eing 
wi st half of Lot 11, west of north road, in 

1 owlish ip of Hc-ugb'ou: noil n»n.i and ciav 
loam, good fair farm buildings, convenient t 
post office, sto. e, s-.oool, I lacksmith shop, etc’ 
I-arm well wa mod .both for rtock and domestic 
pta-posep. Will p. 11 cheap, or will o*chnnve for 
pmail farm near Ayhner, or good pmj iu 4 town 
property. For fnrttiur paincufacs/ apple to C O. LEARN. 1**1 Estate Broker 'lWum, 
House Block AAlmer, Out.

EXCHANGE—30 acres of eboied 
* land, with pood brick house iai(-e mime 
barn located partly in the 'J own of Xv rner auj 
partly in the Township of Maiah -nhlg
property ,s suitable for mark, t gardening, or for 
ordinal y farming on a Fin , II scale, and i? 
ed for the small price of «2,400. or will take » 
■ma l property partly in exohaue in %

town- Apply to C. O. L 
OntiriStttte Broker-brown House Block,Ayli

T^0?nSrfAHi'‘",Sî0r7 one half frame housel 
Water 8SrI»r 1îte* on ^ °°rrer of Queen and 
onlv twïm 11 Te*7 deetraMe loc itior 
«îrZ170 »niuute« walk from Post (> IV 
Offered cheap for cash, or will given; 
required for one-haU the purchase 
Turther particulars, apply to C. O. L 
Estate Broker, Brown House Block, ,j .

FOR SALE or exchange, cna acre
xvith fair house urd barn (m the w >v

or John Street, south, in tJu> T wn <4 Aj.f..
Good soil for garden? g pnrnoses.wiM fpH ch 
and on easy terms, rr wji1 ewthaneo f»r a soia.i 
farm. Anp’y to C. O Learn Estate
Broker, Brown House, Aylmer.


